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JURISDICTIONAL STATEMENT 
"It is the province of the judiciary to assure that a 
claim of the denial of due process by an arm of the govern-
ment be heard and, if justified, that it be vindicated". 
FOOTE v. UTAH BOARD OF PARDONS, 808 P 2d 734. 
ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW AND STANDARDS OF REVIEW 
Did the court err in denying appellant's amended complaint 
because appellant was not granted an original parole grant hearing 
until almost twelve years after judgement and commitment? Appellant 
did not hear anything from the Utah Board of Pardons until he 
filed a federal habeas corpus which forced the Board to grant an 
original hearing February 17, 1995, more than six months past the 
mandatory expiration of his concurrent federal sentence. 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
This is an appeal from a denial of appellants request for 
hearing regarding Amended Complaint by the Honorable Homer F. 
Wilkinson, a Judge of the Third Judicial District Court on October 
10, 1995. A Notice of Appeal was filed on November 14, 1995. On 
March 28, 1996, the separated record on this appeal was filed in 
the Utah Court of Appeals. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
Appellant contends minimum standards of due process protection 
were not met in his case. Utah Code Ann. 77-27-9 parole proceedings 
provides in part: " shall consider each case as the offender 
(1 ) 
becomes eligible " MALEK v. HAUN, 26 F 3d, 1013 (10th Cir. 1994) 
at 1016: " the Board relies on sentencing guidelines to estimate the 
proper length of sentence under the circumstances and to establish 
an original parole release date much like a sentencing judge in the 
federal system". See: LABRUM v. UTAH BOARD OF PARDONS, 870 P 2d at 
907o The Utah Constitution grants due process protection for the 
original parole grant hearing at which the Board determines the 
predicted terms of incarceration. Id at 911. It is that due process 
protection, granted at the original hearing, that was violated in 
appellant's case because despite repeated requests (see exhibits 11 
thru 17), and signing a waiver of personal appearance to expedite a 
hearing (see exhibit 10), appellant did not receive an original parole 
grant hearing, he was both entitled to and wanted in 1983, until he 
filed a federal habeas corpus (exhibit 18) which forced the Board to 
grant an original hearing February 17, 1995, more than six (6) months 
past the mandatory expiration of his federal sentence. See: THOMAS v. 
BRENNAN, 961 F 2d 612, 390 U.S. 713, 88 S.Ct. 1409. Appellant contends 
the Board abused its discretion and has, in effect, resentenced him to 
twelve (12) to life or changed the range of imprisonment. LABRUM, supra 
at 908. Postponement of parole hearings constitute grievous loss. See: 
SHEPPARD v. UNITED STATES BOARD OF PAROLE, 541 F 2d 322 (1976). 
On December 6, 1994, an Oregon assistant U.S. Attorney, Kenneth 
Bauman, called appellant and said: "Utah wants your ass, they want you 
to do 20 years" (check February 3, 1994 oral conference tape of 94 — 1051 — 
JE). This decision was reached before appellant had a hearing, and 
before appellant had a chance to correct erroneous information, notably 
false Murder and Racketeering convictions (exhibits 2, 3 and 4), 
contained in "Post Sentence Investigation", which is relied on to 
estimate proper length of sentence. See: SINKA v. ROWE, 599 P 2d 
1275, 92 Wash. 2d 555 (Wash. 1979) , where the court held that due 
process for the purpose of setting minimum terms must include 
notification of adverse information in an inmates file and an 
opportunity to rebut or explain, 599 P 2d at 1280. 
In the instant case appellant had a protected liberty interest 
under the federal due process clause because not being given a 
"projected release date" within six months of his commitment like 
every other inmate committed in 1983, Utah Administrative Code: 
R671-201.1, and having served the 72 months called for in his sent-
encing guideline matrix (exhibit 22) in effect at his time of sent-
encing and commitment (1983), he had a "reasonable expectation of 
release". See: GREENHOLTZ v. INMATES NEB. PENAL & CORRECTION COMPLEX, 
442 U.S. 1 (1979). "Although the guidelines have no force of law, they 
have become through policy and practice, the device for measuring 
"normal" terms of incarceration in our indeterminate sentencing scheme., 
flexibility is maintained in individual cases, but in the aggregate, 
Utah sentences conform to the matrix established by the guidelines". 
LABRUM, supra at 908. The Board itself created the guidelines and length 
of criminal behavior are same factors which are utilized in determining 
original guideline matrix. "The guidelines encourage "truth in sent-
encing" . All parts of the system should have a good idea of the dispost-
ion and penalty associated with the conviction offense. No longer will 
presentence investigators and the Board of Pardons attempt to compensate 
for plea bargaining". LABRUM at 907. The Board of Pardons has, in 
effect, compensated for plea bargain by changing sentence from concurrent 
to consecutive. After 128 months of incarceration, appellant sent a 
letter directly to the Board, September 21, 1993 (exhibit 19), request-
ing a hearing. At the very least, appellant had a reasonable expect-
ation to be meaningfully considered for release once eligible and 
relies strongly on BRADEN v. 30th JUDICIAL CIRCUIT COURT OF KENTUCKY, 
410 U.S. 484, 93 S.Ct. 1125, for this point. 
"There is no question that due process protections apply at 
the time of sentencing by the trial judge.....the Utah Constitution 
certainly requires that equivalent due process protection be afforded 
when the Board of Pardons determines the actual number of years 
a defendant is to serve". See: FOOTE v. BOARD OF PARDONS, 808 P 2d 
734. Appellant should have been notified when he was eligible for 
parole, and afforded the same privileges as inmates in custody of 
state to be present at any, and all, of the hearings to which he 
was entitled in order for? the basic elements of rudimentary due 
process. See: CARDAROPOLI v. NORTON, 523 F 2d 990 (1975)."It has 
never been an option for the government to argue that constitutional 
due process need not be provided because it creates administrative 
burdens". LABRUM at 911. 
ARGUMENT 
POINT 1 
PETITIONER WAS COMMITTED TO UTAH STATE PRISON 
ON JUNE 13, 1983 
Appellant originally relied upon Board member Don Blanchard's 
statement on February 17, 1995 that appellant was entitled to an 
original parole grant hearing in 1986 but now discovers at the time 
of his commitment he was subject to rules of the Board of Pardons, 
Utah Administrative Code: R671-201,1 policy, which states: "it is 
the policy of the Board, consistent with Utah law, to establish a 
date upon which an offender shall be considered within six months 
of his commitment (emphasis added). In the BOARD of PARDONS v. 
ALLEN, 482 U.S. 369 (1987), the Supreme Court stated that the language 
(4) 
"shall" of a Montana statute governing parole eligibility created 
a protected liberty interest. Id at 376-378. Appellant's research 
found "substantive predicates", specifically, that all other inmates 
were granted an original parole hearing within the time frame of 
policy, ALLEN, supra at 377-80. Appellant's "Judgement and Commit-
ment", dated June 13, 1983, states: "commitment shall issue forth-
with" (exhibit 21). 
POINT 2 
THE ESTABLISHMENT OF AN ORIGINAL PAROLE RELEASE DATE 
IS INHERENTLY A SENTENCING FUNCTION 
Appellant supports this claim by relying on the Utah Supreme 
Court's decision in PREECE v. HOUSE, 853 P 2d 89 (Utah S.Ct. 1993), 
which clearly states: "the Board acts as a sentencing entity". 
POINT 3 
APPELLANT HAS CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT UNDER SIXTH AND 
FOURTEENTH AMENDMENTS TO HAVE STATE SENTENCE IMPOSED 
WITHIN REASONABLE TIME 
The United States Supreme Court has implied that the sixth 
amendment guarantee of a speedy trial may apply to the imposition 
of sentence. See: POLLARD v. U.S., 352 U.S. 354, 361-62 (1957); and 
BURKETT v. FULCOMER, 951 F 2d 1431, 1446-47 (3rd Cir. 1991)(delay of 
29 months [as with delay between commitment to prison in Utah and 
ultimate appearance before the Board of Pardons for imposition of 
term of imprisonment] between guilty verdict and imposition of 
sentence unconstitutional and entitled defendant to reduction of 
sentence). See also: TINGHITELLA v. CALIFORNIA, 718 F 2d 308, 312-
313 (9th Cir. 1983) . 
(5) 
POINT 4 
PETITIONER HAD A LIBERTY INTEREST 
All prisoners potentially eligible for parole have a liberty 
interest of which they may not be deprived without due process, 
regardless of the particular statutory language that implements the 
parole system. See: GREENHOLTZ v. NEBRASKA PENAL INMATES, 442 U.S. 
1, 18 (1979). Regardless of mandatory statutory language, this 
appellant had an expectation of release or wouldnft have plead guilty 
to the indictment. The totality of the circumstances make it a 
reasonable expectation because: 
1) his court-appointed attorney, an officer of the court, told 
appellant federal sentence would "eat up" state sentence 
2) all other inmates appellant talked to, and reads about 
(exhibits 24, 25 & 26), with more serious crimes, do less time 
3) was never denied parole having not had a hearing 
4) served top of 1983 guideline matrix (72 mos.) and top 
of the harsher 1985 guideline matrix (120 mos.) 
The decision of the Utah Court of Appeals on May 7, 1996, supports 
claim of reasonable expectation of release regardless of wording 
because the Court ruled unanimously that the words "shall" vs. "may" 
are "insignificant". If no one particular word creates liberty 
interest expectations or presumptions of release under Utah law, then 
surely the whole of the state sentencing system, when viewed in its 
entirety, creates these expectations and presumptions, thereby 
giving rise to protected "liberty interest" rights which cannot be 
deprived without due process of law (see exhibit 23). 
The Supreme Court of Washington in SINKA v. ROWE, 599 P 2d 1275 
(Wash. 1979) stated: "we believe that a liberty interest is created 
here by the statute and the regulations that direct the setting of 
minimum terms. In particular, we believe the prisoner's may justifiably 
rely on the parole board's following of its guidelines when setting 
minimum terms. Although the Constitution does not guarantee the 
availability of the guidelines, the Board itself created them and 
the expectation that they will be followed". See also; BOYKIN v. 
ALABAMA, 395 U.S. 238f 244 n.7 (1969): "defendant entitled to know 
range of sentences", and ALESSI v. THOMAS, 620 F.Supp. 589 (D.N.Y. 
1985): "decision to incarcerate beyond guidelines was arbitrary and 
capricious and constituted an abuse of discretion". 
ACTUAL PREJUDICE 
Appellant suffered actual prejudice as a result of the Board 
of Pardons indifference, to wit: 
1 ) after several "progress reports" and numerous requests for 
an original parole hearing went unanswered, doubt about ever 
receiving a hearing prompted a "Motion to Withdraw Guilty Plea" 
submitted to U.S. District Court in August 1994 and state court in 
February 1995. This precluded appellant from "accepting responsibility" 
at February 17, 1995 initial parole grant hearing - a prerequisite 
for granting parole. 
2) appellant was not interviewed for, and did not see "Post 
Sentence Investigation" until February 14, 1995 - three (3) days 
before hearing - and did not have a chance to earlier correct serious 
errors, notably false murder and racketeering charges (exhibit 2,3&4) 
relied upon for any decision, or lack of decision, concerning parole 
estimations. See: Utah Code Ann. 77-27-7(1), Constitutional Law 272.5, 
STATE v. LIPSKY, 608 P 2d 1241 (Utah 1980), STATE v. CASAREZ, 656 P 2d 
1005 (Utah 1982), LABRUM, supra at 902, WILLIAMS v. N.Y., 337 U.S. 
241, S.Ct. 1079, 93 L.Ed. 1337 (1949), and U.S. V. PUGLIESE, 805 F 2d 
1117, 1124-25 (2nd Cir.). 
3) appellant requested in an August 24, 1994 letter to be 
released to a county jail from F.C.I. Sheridan because he had 
satisfied his federal concurrent sentence via mandatory release 
on August 10, 1994. The state of Utah did not have a detainer 
lodged against appellant but still requested he be held until Utah 
lodged a detainer December 8, 1994. This confusion and delay prevent-
ed release to a New York detainer and subsequent confinement of 
seven (7) months in segregation. 
4) federal authorities made adequate information available, 
upon request, to grant appellant an original hearing including an 
April 7, 1988 letter to Ms. Hinckley in records identification (see 
exhibit 11-17B). 
5) the Boardfs "projected release date" is 233 months past the 
72 months called for at the top of appellant's matrix - about 400% 
above. Appellant was never told what factor, or factors, in the 
sentencing guidelines the Board relied on to extend the predicted 
incarceration period. "The guidelines operate to promote uniformity 
in sentences " LABRUM at 908. This is discriminatory if the court 
compares the sentences imposed on other criminals in the same 
jurisdiction, similiarly situated, and violates the EQUAL PROTECTION 
CLAUSE. See: SOLEM v. HELM, 463 U.S. 277, Id at 290, 103 S.Ct. 3001, 
77 L.Ed.2 637 (1983). 
6) following the analysis in the May 30, 1995 U.S. Supreme Court 
decision, GARLOTTE v. FORDICE, 29 F 3d 216 (5th Cir. 1994), cert, 
granted, 115 S.Ct. 929 (1995), because the Utah Board did not grant 
appellant an original parole hearing in a timely manner, appellant 
was prejudiced because his 2008 "projected release date" was not 
known both, to the federal parole board and the New York state parole 
(8) 
board, and not taken onto account at two subsequent federal hear-
ings, in 1986 and 1994, and a New York state parole revocation 
hearing in 1986 (exhibit 20) which shows in the last sentence of 
the last paragraph that a federal casemanager, Mr. Holts, stated 
on 1-22-86 to New York parole examiners that appellant could be 
paroled at an earlier date because of a "B-2" number which meant 
you were eligible for immediate release - this was before the new 
federal sentencing guidelines went into effect. 
7) not getting a "projected release date" at an original parole 
grant hearing that should have been granted in 1983 denied appellant 
a hearing during a more relaxed political climate and the Boardfs 
continuing indifference caused uncertainty, anxiety and concern. 
See: SMITH v. HOOEY, 393 U.S. 374, 89 S.Ct. 575, 21 L.Ed. 2d 607 (1969). 
8) appellant's efforts to force the Board to grant an original 
hearing through federal habeas corpus caused a climate of hostility 
between appellant's casemanager, Mr. Merola, and the vice-chairman 
of the Utah Board, Don Blanchard, who was the examiner at appellant's 
February 17 parole hearing. Oregon A.U.S.A. Kenneth Bauman acknow-
ledged on a February 3, 1995 oral conference call (94-1051-JE) that 
Mr. Merola was "abrupt" with Mr. Blanchard and antagonized him. The 
denial of meaningful parole consideration left appellant no altern-
ative than to file in federal court for relief. This litigation 
antagonized Utah authorities and appellant suffered retribution. See: 
LOTT v. DALSHEIM,47 4 F.Supp. 897 (S.D.N.Y. 1979) which states: 
"denial of parole in retaliation for engaging in litigation would 
violate the right of access to the courts " 
9) appellant was denied certain jobs and transfer to a lower 
level institution confining appellant in more restrictive measures. 
See: COOPER v. LOCKHART, 489 F 2d 308, 313-14 n 10 (8th Cir. 1973). 
10) during the years appellant was supposed to be considered 
for parole his "progress reports" will reflect he participated and 
graduated from a five (5) year drug program, received his G.E.D., 
had an excellent work record and received numerous certificates and 
letters of recommendation, A psychological examination, given over 
a three day period, noted no mental illness and described appellant 
as a "model inmate". Instead, appellant was brought to February 17 
original hearing from segregation handcuffed and shackled (exhibit 27). 
11) appellant was sentenced in 1983 before the Utah Sentence 
and Release guidelines, promulgated in 1985, went into effect and 
shouldn't be subject to the harsher 1985 guidelines retroactively. 
12) appellant was arrested in his federal case by a Salt Lake 
City detective and a F.B.I, agent on January 6, 1983. On January 7, 
the arresting Salt Lake detective stated to the F.B.I, agent his 
superiors were "furious" the state didn't get the arrest in the high 
profile case involving an L.D.S. official of the Mormon church. 
SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT 
The issue presented for review concerns compliance with Utah 
Administrative Code: R671-201.1 and the continuing indifference 
of the Utah Board of Pardons which caused appellant irreparable 
damage. The controlling case is: BRADEN v. 30th JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
COURT OF KENTUCKY, 410 U.S. 484, 93 S.Ct. 1125. 
CONCLUSION 
The complete disregard for procedural due process and the denial 
of meaningful parole consideration rise to such a level as to 
constitute a new sentence. "The reality of original release hearings 
is that they are analogous to sentencing hearings and require due 
process to the extent the analogy holds". LABRUM at 908. 
( 10) 
It is in that light appellant urges the Court to apply the 
rationale of BARKER v. WINGO, 407 U.S. 522, 92 S.Ct. 2188, 
33 L.Ed. 2d 101 (1972), which states: "constitutional delay error, 
if any, must be assessed after the delay has ended. In such 
circumstances, the error cannot be cured by subsequent proceedings, 
and the "unsatisfactorily severe remedy" of dismissal of the 
indictment, or quashing the violation warrant in parole cases, 
is yet the only possible remedy". 
Therefore, appellant prays the Court will vacate his 
sentence or any other relief the Court deems fair and appropriate. 
DATED this / day \KCH& , 1996 
Respectfully submitted, 
Ronald Morello #18761 
Pro-Se 
125 E. Center Street 
Moab, Utah 84532 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that two (2) copies of the foregoing 
BRIEF OF APPELLANT, were sent to the Attorney General's 
Office, 236 State Capitol, Salt Lake City, Utah 84114, this 
I day of VJM£_ , 1996 
iftUu M 7*l*$> 
Ronald Morello 
(11) 
ADDENDUM 
TEXT OF CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS 
CONSTITUTION OF UTAH 
ARTICLE I, SEC. 7 
No person shall be deprived of life, liberty or property, 
without due process of law. 
CONSTITUTION OF UNITED STATES 
SIXTH AMENDMENT 
FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT 
(12) 
M 0 * 3 9 U d PS'S PS< 81 AON 
MEMBERS 
PAULW. BOYDGN 
VICTORIA J. PALAOOS 
GAHYL WEBSTER 
THE STATE OF UTAH 
BOARD OF PARDONS 
6100 SOUTH 300 EAST 
SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH S4107 
(3D 1)261-2^25 
PAULW. SHEFFIELD 
Administrator 
March 24 , 1989 
R E C E > V E ° . INMATE MONITORING 
PROGRAM ^ 
BUREAU OF PRISONS Ms. feathy Tucker 
Inmate Monitoring Sec t ion 
Federal Bureau of Prisons 
320 1 s t S t r e e t , N.W. 
Washington, DC 20534 
RE: Ronald Morello, USP# 18761 
Dear Ms. Tucker* 
As we discussed in our phone conversation 
today I am sending the attached waiver of personal appearance 
for Mr. Morello to sign, if he wishes. As we discussed, he has 
a prison commitment in the State of Utah for Aggravated 
Robbery, 5 years to life. The Utah Board of Pardons, by 
statute, has the authority to set a parole date. Mr. Morello 
has the right to appear before the Board of Pardons personally, 
but if he wishes to exercise that right, given his present 
circumstances, a Courtesy Hearing will have to be arranged with 
the appropriate Federal officials. If he wishes to waive his 
appearance, he needs to sign and return the attached document. 
appreciated. 
Your help and cooperation are most 
Sincerely, 
PAUL W. SHEFFIELD, ADMINISTRATOR 
UTAH STATE BOARD OF PARDONS 
mta^ 
John Warner 
Hearing Officer 
cc: Utah State Prison 
file 
1236c page - J d L ANSWER 
Page_^£_EXHIBnO 
cvtaxt*Tc»-_j 
frC:6 t>6« 81 HON 
Nornun H. Bantferter 
ILL. (Pete) Hatm 
DtraAldE.Blfta£k*r4 
BfxaiMaB. Sibbctt 
Cords L.G*nfter 
State of Utah 
BOARD OF PARDONS 
r C C E I V E D 
l*FK>3rVAM 
44* East $400 South-Sui* 300 
Murray. Utah 84107 
(801)261-6464 >„. t . 
HiJREAU OF PRISONS 
January 15f 1993 
Paul Schultz 
Assistant Administrator 
Inmate Monitoring 
Federal Bureau of Prisons 
320 First Streetf H.W. #524 
Washington, D*C. 20534 
RE: RONALD M0RELL0 
Dear Sir: 
VS? #18761 
This letter is a request for an updated progress report with a projected 
release date on Mr. Morcllo. This hearing officer has been in contact with 
Joyce Kakupko at the Federal Prison Bureau. She is requesting a decision from 
the state of Utah as to Mr. Morello's status under our jurisdiction* If we 
could have this progress report and soae idea of when he is going to be 
released, we could then answer Joyce's questions. 
Any information you can supply to the Board would be appreciated. As you 
are aware, the state of Otah has Mr, Morello on an aggravated robbery, first 
degree felony, five years to life sentence. 
Sincerely, 
GH £^~ 
PAUL LARSEN 
SENIOR HEARING OFFICER 
PL/cb 
"age^LO^ ANSWER Pa9e rL_EXHIBIl^£2 
030/ST0*d 
2 0 0 ' 3 9 b d
 M 8 2 : 6 t?6 « 81 fiON 
U.S. Depa^^snt of Justice 
Federal Bureau of Prisons ^ " ^ 
& 
Washington, DC2Q5J4 
Juna Hindcley April 7, 1988 
Rooards of Ident i f ioat ia i Officer 
Utah State Prison 
P. O, Box 250 
Draper, Utah 84020 fA 
YCOR: MQKEIIA, Ronald 
REG HO: 19628-006 
Dear Ms* Hinckley: 
Shis l e t t e r i s t o f 6Uc*M2p the telephone conversation on April 
6, 1988 with Cathy TUcter, National CUM Orordinatar concerning 
a g p H B H H M f t State of Utah's parole hearing. 
He was serttenced by the State of Utah on June 13, 1983 to serve a 
5-year l i f e term for Aggravated Robbery, m addition, he i s 
caxncently serving a 20-year federal sentence for Racketeering 
In te rs ta te and Foreign Travel on Transportation in Aid of 
Packeteering, < < • • • • • • has indicated he has a March, 1988 
parole e l i g i b i l i t y date on h i s Utah s ta te sentence- As 
requested, we are forwarding a copy of h i s Judgement and 
Ocnmitment Order t o ass is t your agency in processing him far 
parole, sentence oonputaticn, e t c . Would you please advise us of 
"VHHIpIP^ parole and sentence s tatus by oonpleting and 
reforming the attached farm. 
I f additional information i s needed, please contact us a t 
202-724-3036. 
Sincerely, 
Joseph Van Kecpen 
Assistant Administrator 
Innate Monitoring Section 
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Utah Adult Parole Board 
6065 South 300 East 
Murray* Utah 84107 
Dear S i r : 
U.S. Department of Justice 
Federal Bureau of Prisons 
7^4 £P 
WtsM*tton, DC 30534 
March 8 , 1988 
0& 
\v / •y 
RE: 
HOBELLO, RONALD 
REG. NO* 19628-006 
is serving a 20-year federal sentence for 
Racketeering Interstate and Foreign Travel or Transportation in 
Aid of Racketeering. He has indicated that he has a Harch, 1988 
parole eligibility date regarding his 5-year to Life Utah state 
sentence. Would you please advise us of tflflHHflMMP* parole 
status by completing and returning the attacKed form. 
Thank you for your interest and cooperation concerning this 
matter. 
Sincerely* 
}(L&f* 
?ph Van Kempen 
/Assistant Administrator 
Inmate Monitoring Section 
Attachment 
Page /Q ANSWER 
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fl 
September 21, 1993 
£.100 -C- 406 EAiT 
MllOaV-LfrnH &4l07-7i7S 
^ ^ fc'cuefo, 
6TTV-
In approximately May 1983, I plead guilty to aggravated robbery and 
received a sentence of 5 yrs. to life. This sentence was to run concurrent 
with my 20 yr. federal sentence. 
From time to time during my incarceration, I've asked my caseworker 
the status of my state sentence. Periodically, he said he submitted 
progress reports. I've never received any response, and naturally figured 
I was denied. 
What I'd like to do with this letter is to convey to the Utah parole 
authorities that I am a different man than the person that was sentenced 
over 10 years ago. I urge the parole board to review my psychological 
evaluation and progress reports to support this. Also, please take the 
following facts into consideration when my case is reviewed: 
1) I have been incarcerated for 10 years and 8 months 
2) I have to begin serving a life sentence for the state of New York 
upon completion of my federal sentence 
3) Despite a lengthy record, I never physically hurt anybody and 
never would 
When I say I never hurt anybody, having grown older with plenty of 
time for reflection, I now realize you hurt people mentally when you 
subject them to the trauma of being a crime victim. All I can say is that 
I honestly regret this. Mentally and physically I'm TIRED of this life and 
am resigned to do whatever's necessary to lead a law-abiding life, so I 
can spend whatever time I have left, with family members. If I am entitled 
to a personal hearing, I welcome the opportunity for the Utah parole board 
to see me, and hear me, and determine my sincerity. Thank You! 
Respectfully, 
Ronald Morello #19628-006 
c/o Bureau of Prisons 
Inmate Monitoring Section 
320 1st St., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20534 
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TED CANNON ;». -• 
Sail Luke County Attorney^--'" 
By: ROGER S. 6LA.VtOck 
Deputy County Attorney 
231 Cast 400 South, Suite 300 
Salt Lake City, I'T 84111 
Telephone: 3G3-7900 
- \ \ • 
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JLtL^5iA]^niS0N_ UTAH S t * * . : 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT o r TIIK THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
IN AND FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY, STAT^ OF UTAH 
THH STATE OF UTAH 
Plaintiff 
RONALD MORTLLO 
Defendant 
) 
) 
) 
) 
JUIKIMKNT AND COMMI THrNT 
Case No. CR-ai-650 
i 
On the 20th day of M;iy# J983, before the llonornblc Homer l \ kllkinson, 
appeared Thomas P. Vuyk, the attorney for ihe Stale of Utah, and the 
defendant appeared In person and by counsel, Nancy Bergeson. 
The Court having asked if the defendant has anything to say why Judgment 
should not bo pronounced, find no sufficient cause to the contrary being shown 
or appearing to the Court, 
IT JS ADJUDGLD that the defendant is guilty of the orfense of Aggravated 
Kohbery, a first degree felony. 
IT IS ADJUDOLD th.it the defendant be confined and Imprisoned at the Utah 
State Prison for the indeterminate term at not less than five years and which 
may be for life, and is not fined as provided by law for the crime of which the 
defendant was convicted. Such sentence shall run concurrently with the federal 
sentence the defendant Is presently serving- Commitment shall Issue forthwith* 
s- i*ft, 
p
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Judgment and « « , " „ , " ' " ^ ^ ^ ^ '" - ^ with this 
cST 
KDlXCNHtNUFV i 
BY TUC COURT 
Pursu-int to llic provision:; of Section 77-18-5, U»ah Code Annotated,. V)j.i 
os .imended J'.WO, and in accordance with the guidelines developed conjointly 
bttwrun tin- Court;: .ind Ihc HtMid of l*anlons. I roconu»end that the defendant 
srivt: months prioi lo rrlr.i.sr or iMrnlt*. 
Impi i.'.imimnt is ntdcrrd in deviation froin iltp tjuidcliocs becau::!-: 
Comments, including mitiaaiing or aggravating clrcutastances: 
DATED thh ^ / J _
 d a y o f ) u n;;-„ 
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AGGRAVATING CIRCUMSTANCES 
irearm was used (if not implicit in crime definition) 
Page 
Offender presents serious threat of violent behavior 
Victim was particularly vulnerable 
Injury to person or property was unusually extensive . . 
Offense was characterized by extreme cruelty or depravity 
Verified instances of repetitive criminal conduct 
Has pending charges or is currently under supervision 
Multiple charges or victims 
Offender's attitude is not conducive to supervision 
m lets restrictive setting 
Offender continued criminal activity subsequent to arrest 
Available military records show considerable criminal involvement. 
Other (specify) 
MITIGATING CIRCUMSTANCES 
Offender's criminal conduct neither caused nor threatened serious harm . 
Offender acted under strong provocation 
There were substantial grounds to excuse or justify criminal behavior, 
though failing to establish a defense 
Offender is young 
Offender assisted law enforcement in resolution of other crimes 
Offender will make restitution 
Offender's attitude suggests amenability to supervision 
Domestic crime • victim does not desire incarceration 
Offender has exceptionally good employment and/or family relationships. 
Imprisonment would entail excessive hardship on offender or dependents .. 
Other (specify) 
Guideline Recommendation . 
Community Demand 
AP&P Recommendation . 
SUGGESTED DISPOSITION MATRIX 
(Based Only on History/Risk Assessment and Servjyuness of Offense) 
FELONIES MISDEMEANORS 
FIRST DEGREE SECOND DEGREE THIRD DEGREE 
Capital Serious Moderate Serious Moderate Class A Class 8 
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The Salt Lake Tribune UTAH Wednesday. May 8, 1996 
Court Closes Girl's Murder Trial 
BY YINCK HORH'CHI 
THE SALT LAKE TK1 BUNK 
The public will not be allowed 
into court hearings for 14-year-
old Jessica Kaddourah, charged 
with first-degree felony murder 
in the strangling of her mother. 
the Utah Court of Appeals ruled 
Tuesday 
The Legislature made the de-
liberate decision to exclude the 
general public from proceedings 
involving minors under 16 year of 
age. even if they are accused of 
committing an offense that would 
be a felony if committed by an 
adult, even murder." the court 
opined. 
Attorneys for The Salt Lake 
Tribune and KUTV News are de-
ciding if they will appeal Tues-
day's decision to the Utah Su 
preme Court 
It makes sense to go !«•• ihe 
Legislature and lobby for >i.-;Ui 
toi'v change.' said Uon HN;O:<I>. 
K U T V news director 'Bui v. «• 
haven't ruled out an appeal " 
On Feb 20, Donna Kaddourah 
Shelton was strangled with a bath-
robe belt in her West Jordan 
home Jessica allegedly put her 
mother's body in the trunk of a 
rental car and. with the help of 
two friends, dumped it into a 
Murray pond, police said 
Jessica is being held in Salt 
Lake Detention Center A pretrial 
hearing is scheduled for May 30 
Attorneys for The Tribune and 
KUTV filed a motion in juvenile 
court to attend the girl's criminal 
proceedings, stating the public 
has a legitimate interest in the 
case because of the heinous na-
ture of the crime. 
Earlier. 3rd District Juvenile 
Judge Kimberly Hornak agreed 
the news media has an interest 
but ruled to keep the hearings 
closed based on a M-crel psycho 
logical leporl The doctors re 
port said public exposure of Jessi 
(;i - case would hinder her ability 
to get a fair trial 
Utah law had stated juvenile 
judges "shall exclude the general 
public" from hearings involving 
defendants under 16 years old 
But during the 1996 session, the 
Legislature passed a bill renum-
bering juvenile-justice laws and 
changing the word shall" to 
"may." 
The Court of Appeals ruled thai 
the wording is insignificant.' 
'Legislative history supports oui 
treatment of the change in word 
ing." according to the opinion 
written by Judge Michael Wil-
kins. Judges Russell Bench and 
Pamela Greenwood concurred. 
But Sharon Sonnenreich. attor-
ney for The Tribune, said. "11 
may' means shall." then I'd like 
to see them change the tax code so 
we mav pay if we want to 'May 
does not mean shall 
The courl's i ulmg is likely t« 
have an effect on how all Utah 
juvenile court pudges rule on pun 
lie access to fuiure proceedings 
& 
The Salt Lake Tribune UTAH Wednesday, May 8, 1996 
^Court Closes Girl's Murder Trial 
BY VINCE HQRIUCHI 
THE SALT LAKE TRIBUNE 
The public will not be allowed 
into court hearings for 14-year-
old Jessica Kaddourah, charged 
with first-degree felony murder 
in the strangling of her mother, 
the Utah Court of Appeals ruled 
Tuesday. 
' T h e Legislature made the de-
liberate decision to exclude the 
general public from proceedings 
involving minors under 16 year of 
age, even if they are accused of 
committing an offense that would 
be a felony if committed by an 
adult, even murder ," the court 
opined. 
Attorneys for The Salt Lake 
Tribune and KUTV News are de-
ciding if they will appeal Tues-
day's decision to the Utah Su-
preme Court. 
"I t makes sense to go to the 
Legislature and lobbv for statn-
haven't ruled out an appeal." 
On Feb. 20, Donna Kaddourah 
Shelton was strangled with a bath-
robe belt in her West Jordan 
home. Jessica allegedly put her 
mother's body in the trunk of a 
rental car and, with the help of 
two friends, dumped it into a 
Murray pond, police said. 
Jessica is being held in Salt 
Lake Detention Center. A pretrial 
hearing is scheduled for May 30. 
Attorneys for The Tribune and 
KUTV filed a motion in juvenile 
court to attend the girl's criminal 
proceedings, stating the public 
has a legitimate interest in the 
case because of the heinous na-
ture of the crime. 
Earlier, 3rd District Juvenile 
Judge Kimberly Hornak agreed 
the news media has an interest 
but ruled to keep the hearings 
closed, based on a secret psycho-
to get a fair trial. 
Utah law had stated juvenile 
judges "shall exclude the general 
public" from hearings involving 
defendants under 16 years old 
But during the 1996 session, the 
Legislature passed a bill renum-
bering juvenile-justice laws and 
changing the word "shall" to 
"may." 
The Court of Appeals ruled that 
the wording is "insignificant/" 
"Legislative history supports our 
treatment of the change in word-
ing," according to the opinion 
written by Judge Michael Wil-
kins. Judges Russell Bench and 
Pamela Greenwood concurred. 
But Sharon Sonnenreich, attor-
ney for The Tribune, said, "If 
'may' means 'shall, ' then I'd like 
to see them change the tax code so 
we 'may' pay if we want to. 'May 
does not mean 'shall. ' " 
The court's ruling is likely to 
The Salt Lake Tribune UTAH Sunda), December 17,199^ 
Paroled Galli: Why All the Fuss? 
By Stephen Hunt 
THE SALT LAKE TRIBUNE 
Christopher Galli says he doesn't un-
derstand all the fuss about a string of 
robberies he and three family members 
committed. - _ 
"I'm amazed. The crimes weren't so 
unique," Galli said Wednesday, the day 
after he was paroled from Utah State 
Prison. "Armed robberies are commit-
ted everyday. It just happened that we 
didn't wear greasy sweat pants." 
Christopher Galli, his brother and two 
cousins wore trench coats and fedoras 
while committing 19 armed robberies 
during 1992. The gang — wielding pis-
tols and sawed-off shotguns — terror-
ized clerks in movie theaters, a book-
store, a restaurant and other businesses 
in Salt Lake County, police said. 
The Gallis also are suspects in the 
May 17, 1992, murder of Merritt Rior-
dan during a botched robbery at the 
Green Parrot Cafe. 
The clean-cut, middle-class Gallis 
spent their free time holding philosoph-
ical discussions at Salt Lake coffee 
shops. Detectives dubbed them the 
Preppie Bandits. 
'These guys are not your typical 
criminals," said Utah Board of Pardons 
Chairman Michael R. Sibbett. "We are 
banking they will not go out and prey on 
society again." 
Christopher, 19, was paroled after 
serving 30 months of a 5-years-to-life 
term for aggravated robbery with a con-
secutive firearms enhancement. 
His cousin, Aaron Galli, 25, will be 
paroled May 28, 1996, after serving 30 
months of a 1-to-15-year prison term for 
one count of second-degree felony rob-
bery. He also served another 15 months 
in jail awaiting trial. 
Aaron was convicted of the murder of 
Riordan in 1993 at a 3rd District Court 
trial — in which Christopher was the 
state's key witness. 
But the conviction was thrown out 
and the charge dismissed after Christo-
pher's testimony became tainted. Chris-
topher wrote a "script" after the trial, 
claiming he lied about Aaron's role in 
the murder. 
The "script" was lucky for Aaron be-
cause prosecutors already had agreed to 
a plea bargain, which they now regret. 
One count of aggravated robbery was 
dismissed, and Aaron pleaded guilty in 
another case to a lesser charge of sec-
ond-degree felony robbery. 
"We felt [Aaron] would do a lot of 
prison time on the murder," said prose-
cutor Robert Stott. "We would have 
gone to trial or made him plead to more 
cases, but we thought we had him for a 
long, long time." 
When Aaron is released next year, he 
will have served V-fo years, which is near 
the average term for a prisoner convict-
ed of a similar crime. At his parole hear-
ing in August, parole board member 
Cheryl Hansen said the board would not 
consider the murder count because it 
had been dismissed. 
Christopher did not benefit from his 
script-writing ploy. 
Judge Glenn K. Iwasaki ignored rec-
ommendations for probation and sent 
him to prison for 5 
years to life. But in 
spi te of Chr is to-
p h e r ' s misadven-
tu res , the pa ro l e 
board looked upon 
him kindly. 
Corrections De-
partment statistics 
show the average 
first-t imoi a rmed 
robber sentenced to 
Christopher Galli prjSon serves nearly 
6 years behind bars. Christopher was 
granted an early release — after 2V2 
years — for a number of reasons, said 
Board Chairman Sibbett: 
• Christopher was just 17 years old 
when he committed the crime he plead-
ed guilty to. 
• He cooperated with prosecutors by 
agreeing to testify in the murder case. 
• He originally was slated for proba-
tion because of his cooperation. 
• In most of the robberies, he was 
only a lookout. 
• He was a model prisoner. 
Christopher's brother, Nathan, 23, is 
serving three 5-years-to-life terms. His 
parole hearing is set for January. 
Aaron's brother, Adam, 27, also was 
charged with the Green Parrot Cafe 
murder in downtown Salt Lake. Adam 
fled Utah and was a fugitive for lxh 
years until his capture in 'August. Be-
cause Christopher's testimony is the 
link between Adam and Riordan's kill-
ing, the murder charge against Adam 
also was dismissed. 
With five robbery cases still hanging 
over him, Adam pleaded guilty to three 
first-degree felony counts of aggravated 
robbery. He is awaiting sentencing. 
Christopher — who was locked up at 
the Iron County Jail — said he passed 
the time studying for a degree in busi-
ness administration and working^ as a 
food server. 
A college junior, Christopher plans to 
enroll at the University of Utah. He also 
hopes to leave Salt Lake Valley when 
his parole ends in two or three years. -
"With all the publicity," he said, "I 
don't need that hindering my career." 
He hopes people — especially pro-
spective employers — will accept that 
he has paid his debt to society. 
"My main concern is that they don't 
hold this over my head," he said. "I 
want to wash this off." 
He characterized the robberies as 
misguided antics of an adolescent boy. 
"Picture yourself as a 16-year-old kid 
trying to find out who you are," he said. 
"I didn't have a healthy concept of my-
self." 
But Anne Riordan, mother of the vic-
tim and a U. dance teacher said: "I work 
with a lot of young people. Every one 
has this struggle to find themselves and 
assert themselves — and very few, if 
any, find it necessary to kill people or 
rob them of their property." 
She said the Gallis have never apolo-
gized for her son's murder. 
"I don't think they have the mind set 
to do that," she said. 
Christopher has said he and the other 
Gallis never planned to get into the rob-
bery business. "It just sort of happened. 
It just fit into place." 
Once the spree started, "We realized 
it was fun, and it was easy money," he 
added. Police said the Galli gang came 
to see themselves as modern-day out-
laws similar to Jesse James. 
Christopher stressed that he never 
planned to hurt anyone. And except for 
the Green Parrot murder, no one was 
physically harmed during any robbery 
attributed to the Gallis. 
Riordan, 29, was killed when he stum-
bled upon Adam and Aaron in the base-
ment as they waited for employees to 
bring down the day's receipts, according 
to Christopher's testimony at the mur-
der trial. 
At about 3 a.m., Riordan, who worked 
as a cook, surprised the robbers. Adam 
and Aaron fought with Riordan. Adam 
fired one shot from a 9mm pistol when 
Riordan lunged at him, Christopher had 
testified. 
"The guy wouldn't cooperate," Chris-
topher testified. "He kept on scream-
ing." 
Jobation? Robbery Lands 
By Stephen Hunt 
THE SALT LAKE TRIBUNE 
Vhen armed robber Adam 
ie Galli fled Utah three years 
N family members forfeited 
),000 bail money they provided 
secure his freedom. 
)n Fr iday , Gal l i ' s f a the r 
ugged off the lost money as in-
tment in his son's rehabilita-
i. 
If the reports from Minnesota 
: accurate, that was money well 
)nt," Stephen Galli said at a 
ttencing hearing in 3rd District 
ar t 
^dam Galli reportedly was a 
Br of good deeds while living 
ier an assumed name in North-
field, Minn. He worked in the 
yard, painted at his apartment 
house and made picture frames 
for friends — free of charge. 
"He tried to pay the community 
back and prove he can be a pro-
ductive member of the communi-
ty," said defense attorney Lisa 
Remal arguing for probation in-
stead of prison for her client. "He 
wanted to make peace with the 
world. 
"He promises he will never, 
ever, ever participate in crime 
again," she added. "His conduct 
the last three years shows these 
are not empty words." 
Judge Pat B. Brian was uncon-
vinced. He sent the 27-year-old 
m 
forthi 
Lake 
Galli: 
WT'* 
pleaded 
is to \s§\ 
the otfie^i 
Ina 
must* 
alsc&o; 
anc&i 
baiKti 
proti 
Robbery Nets 
Prison Term 
Continued from D-l 
ter jumping bail, Galli and his 
brother, Aaron, were charged 
with the murder of Green Parrot 
Cafe employee Merritt Riordan, 
who was fatally shot May 17, 
1992, during a botched robbery 
attempt. 
The murder charges eventually 
were dropped after the state's 
prime witness — cousin Christo-
pher Galli — tainted his credibil-
ity by penning a "script" hinting 
he had lied about his cousins' in-
volvement in the murder. 
Police say Adam, Aaron, 25, 
Christopher, 19, and Nathan Gal-
li, 23, also pulled a string of 19 
armed robberies in the Salt Lake 
area during late 1991 and 1992, 
hitting movie theaters, restau-
rants, a bookstore and hardware 
store. While Adam was on the 
run, the other three Gallis plead-
ed guilty to varying counts in con-
nection with the robberies and all 
landed in prison. 
Christopher was paroled last 
week from prison after serving 
2 Vfe years. Aaron is to be paroled 
in May after serving 2 Vfc years. 
Nathan will have a parole hearing 
next month. 
. • " 
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Exemplary Prison Record Wins Child Killer Release Date of 2000 
BY BRIAN MAFFLY 
THE SALT LAKE TRIBUNE 
An Ogden man who "disciplined" his girlfriend's son to 
death will win early release in November 2000 after serv-
ing 12 years of a life sentence. 
The Utah Board of Pardons on Monday announced 
Frank Leroy Archuleta, 37, has earned freedom through 
his exemplary prison record. 
In an unrelated parole decision, another child killer, 
Tomas Aguilar, was ordered to serve the full 5 years he 
was given in the death of his infant daughter. 
Archuleta was convicted of murder in the July 1988 
death of Preston Sherman, who suffered repeated abuse at 
Archuleta's hands. The mother testified at trial that he 
viciously punished the boy by dunking him in cold water, 
sucking his ears and beating him. 
^On ly in prison did Archuleta admit full responsibility. 
During his 1988 trial, Archuleta acknowledged disciplin-
ing the 2-year-old, but blamed the lethal abuse on the 
mother. 
At his May 7 parole hearing, he continued to character-
ize the abuse as discipline. 
"It was spanking too hard, pinching, pulling ears. That 
kind of stuff," Archuleta said. "Nothing like slugging." 
State child protection workers intervened months before 
Preston died, but returned the boy to his mother after 
Archuleta moved out of the home. Archuleta returned, and 
the caseworkers were falsely told the mother left the state, 
according to court testimony. 
A Weber County judge concluded Archuleta was guilty 
of murder and sentenced him to 5 years to life in prison. 
Archuleta blamed his conduct on his lifelong addiction to 
alcohol. 
"I didn't care," Archuleta said. "I hurt everybody. I 
didn't just hurt Preston. I hurt my family, his family. I hurt 
Utah." 
A father of five children, Archuleta married last Decem-
ber. He said he will live with his new wife, along with her 
child and three of his own when he is released. 
Parole board member Pete Haun praised the inmate for 
his excellent discipline record in prison and work history 
as a sign and furniture maker. Haun was even more im 
pressed with Archuleta's success with programs in sut 
stance abuse, victim empathy and cognitive restructuring 
"You've done an excellent job," Haun said. "You've rec 
ognized the problems that brought you here." 
Many of the convicted baby killers who come before th 
parole board often describe circumstances around thei 
victims' deaths as accidental or the result of someone else 
conduct. 
In Aguilar's case, he initially told police he lost his tern 
per and fatally struck his 9-month-old daughter, Teresa 
Aguilar, a 41-year-old Midvale man, later blamed other 
for the death, but pleaded guilty to a reduced third-degree 
felony charge. Prosecutors went along with the plea bar 
gain because they could only prove the baby was fatall; 
injured while in Aguilar's care — not that he was the actua 
killer. 
But the parole board rejected parole for Aguilar, wh 
will be released in June 2000 after serving every day of hi 
0-to-5-year term. He then will face deportation to his n; 
tive Mexico. 
*MenX< AWELLAttt" MAhE ULTIMATE ADMI^IbM 6F Ife^DM i^fclLfTy QlEAbm Ga(LT/T0 J\\E XMhiLTMENT 
UvS. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
Federal Bur««u o f Prisons PROGRESS REPORT 
Inmate reviewed and/or received copy: 
£ rte»<m >'&«&& -2&t>m Hfoe&C£t{ 
• IfatLtST Inmate Signatured seckrt/rL 
September 21. 1994 
Date Staff Signature 
1. Type of Progress Report: 
Initial:. 
Transfer: 
Statutory Interim: 
Biennial: 
Pre-Re1ease: XXXX 
Other (specify): 
2. 
5. 
6. 
7 
1 • 
3. 
Name: 3. Reg. No: 
• e j H B W Ronald 1>}U£ELLC) 19628-006 
Present Security/Custody Level: 
High/IN 
Offense/Violator Offense: 
Hobbs Act Violation 
Sentence: 
20 Years; 4205 (B) (2) 
Sentence Began: 9. Months Served: 
05-05-1983 136 months with 
119 days JCT. 
4. 
10. 
Age (DOB): 
47 (02-08-1947) 
Days GCT/EGT: 
0/670 
11. Days FSGT/WSGT/DGCT: 12. 
0/0/0 
Projected Release: 
08-10-1994 via MR 
01-05-2003 via EFT 
13. Last Commission 
Action/Date: 
8/93; CTE 
14. Detainers/Pending Charges: 
New York State Division of Parole—Life Sentence to begin upon completion of Federal obligation; 
State of Utah 
15. Codefendants: 
N/A 
)istribution: Inmate File 
U.S. Probation Office 
U.S. Parole Commission Regional Office 
Inmate 
Page lZi_EXHlBljj3 
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Progress Report 
(Continued) 
Page 2 
Ht>(£iiO*H%l R«gi«tar Himbr^gg/ttt^ Data: S#pt««b«r 2 1 , 1994 
6. INSTITUTIONAL ADJUSTMENT: V B H B H f e s institutional adjustment is considered to be 
favorable. He maintains good relations with his Unit Team and is not considered to be a 
management problem. 
a. Program Plan: <••••••»was initially classified on July 21
 f 1994. It was 
recommended that he participate in recreational activities, ED/VT, maintain clear conduct, 
save money for his release, and participate in counseling programs as needed. There have 
been no program reviews to date. 
b. Work Assignments: • • • • • was recently assigned to the Food Service Department 
where he received above average work reports. His current detail is in Unicor. There has 
not been sufficient time to monitor his progress. 
c. Educational/Vocational Participation: ^^j^ffa
 h a s n o t participated in any 
educational or vocational training programs during this rating period. He has received the 
following certificates of achievements: GED, DAP, yoga class, psychotherapy, reality & 
therapy, smoking cessation, moral development, repeat offenders, human development, and he 
attended a motivation seminar. 
d. Counseling Programs: ^gggg^m 1s encouraged to participate in career, correctional, 
individual, and group counseling on an as needed basis. 
e. Incident Reports: 
DATE CHARGE DISPOSITION 
03-21-1991 Destruction of Govt Property, Code 329 DHO: 30 days FSGT, $50 Restitution 
f. Institutional Movement: All available information regarding IflMHHHBi movement must 
be obtained through the Bureau of Prisons Central Office. 
g. Physical and Mental Health: VllMHBfc enjoys very good physical and mental health and 
is considered fully employable upon release to the community. A Psychological evaluation 
dated September 26, 1990, Indicated that • • • • • P is a person without mental illness or 
major emotional problems. It further indicated that he does not show criminal orientation 
through the administered tests and is low on the anti-social personality component. 
h. Progress on Financial Plan: N/A 
RELEASE PLANNING: All release planning information must be obtained from the Bureau of 
Prisons Central Office at (202) 307-3036. 
a. Residence: To be secured. 
b. Employment: To be secured. y/^*~ >•% 
c. c.u.s.p.o.: N/A Page_/5 EXHIBIT J-$> < 
Page ANSWER 
$ ^ \BEFORE THE BOARD OF PARDONS OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
^ \ , UTAH STATE OBSCIS NO. 47469 
Consideration df the Status of MORELLO, RONALD PRISON NO. 18761 . 
The above-entitledNnatter came on for consideration before the Utah State Board 
of Pardons on the 2sbd day of February, 1993, for: 
SPECIAL ATTENTION HEARING 
After a review of the submitted information and good cause appearing, the Board 
makes the following decision and order: 
RESULTS 
Other. Order another updated status 
report in May of 1994. 
Detainer to remain in effect. 
No Crime Sent Case No. Judge Expiration 
This decision is subject to review and modification by the Board of Pardons at 
any time until actual release from custody. 
By order of the Board of Pardons of the State of Utah, I have this date 
23rd day of February, 1993, affixed my signature as Chairman for and 
on behalf of the State of Utah, Board of Pardons. 
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